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Educational Column.

E. B. BRU.MBACK,
Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the Courts of New
Mexico. Office, first door north of Court
House. Office Hours, 9:30. to 12:30 and

D. B. Morrill.
PoblUhtd ererx Friday bj

P. A. Speckmann,

Miss Emma Parrett, teacher at
is home on sick leave for a week

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
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lrnncn,

Single Copy
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communication ) must Le ac
compaiiied by ihe name and adilres
f writer, not necessarily for publica
tion, but for our protection. Ad.
1res all communications ti the
All

NEWS.
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Kntered as 8Acond-c- l rhb mattor Jiinunry 4
iK7,íd the Post ollicn at Entnncia, N. M., uiulr
h Act of ('niigrosn of March 3. 1S7'.'

The good work of grading the princi
street of Estancia goes merrily on,
the work having progressed both to
wards the north and south. With a few
pal

more of our property owners to fall in
which
line, the unsightly
adorns this throughfare 'after each rain
or snow, will have been entirely a thing
of the past. We will then be ready for
fish-pon-

In another column we publish an ad
vertisemhnt forGrazing Permitson the
Manzano Forest Reserve. Superviso)
Harris will receive applications fir such
permits until the 20 th of February. The
terms are more liberal this year than
formally espeially to residents within
the reserve, largely through the efforts
of Supervisor Harris, who has been making special efforts in die interests of the
actual settler. That he has succeeded
in these efforts, gives the lie to the
misstatement that the policy of there-servis entirely ferninst" the settler.

At this time of the year the mails are
full of catalogues of various seed growers and nurserymen, claiming his wares
to be the best. That all possess some
merit, 3 not to be denied. One word of
caution is not out of place to our people
in making selections. In choosing seeds,
and plants for this climate, northern
grown seeds, those grown in and accustomed to short season, and wherevei
possible, those grown atan altitude similar to this, have been found to be best.
This is but natural. With an altitude of
about 6,000 feet above sea level, we
must choose quick maturing plants,
shrubs and trees These will have the
advantaga over any others in that time

Estancia,

necessary for acclimatization

will

and conseque itly the

New Mexico.

ATTORN

Investments
insurance

NEW MEXICO.

Thos. J. MUIigan,

abstracts

OIWTRIteTOIi and BUILDER
Estimates on all kinds of Buildings.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a
C.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

specialty.

S.,

Hhiip on Alliv, roar
if Vallry Hutol.

Estancia, N. M.

AGENTS FOR ESTANCIA TOWNSITE

Santa Fe,
Oflico Over

New Meitlco.

Fischer's Drug Sitoro.

POR

SaLEtAt

Horses

all times,

of

all kinds, ases and prices

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practico in all tlio Courts of New Mexico
aud bofore the U. 8. Land Office.

On ommlsslon:- - Can suit you

P.lnrl

N.

PAFERS EXECUTED

in

purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.

Hotel

Ollicn-Alam-

ALL KINDS OF LAND OFFICE

buying
also buy and sell horses

See me before

M

MOST COMPLETE SET OFRECORDS
IN TORRANCE COUNTY

Johnson Pence,
W. II. Mason. M. I),

A.

Estancia,

L. Hazou, M. D.

N. m.

MASON & HAZEN
&
Surgeons
Physicians
GLASSES FITTED

The writer of the Educational Column
will have some words to say

hereafter
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AT LAW

ATTORNEY

ESTANCIA,

N

M.

Estancia

Building,

Office in Bank

Corona Livery Sribk
FORBES

EUGENE
Atlorney-at-La-

ill

WILLARD,

Proprietors

BROS.,

ATKINSON

Fifteen years' experience in U. S. I.nEd
OIHco Business

The Alamo Restaurant

Rigs for all Points,
Good teams.
new rigs,

One door north of AlamoHotel
-

Prices Reasonable.

NEW MEX.

Short Orders and' Regular Meals
WOLFE STUDIO

THE

Pictures

of all kinds

ALBUQUERQUE,

J. Nisbctt

R.

S. 2nd St

Successor to N'islmtt

at Reasonable Prices

During the Christmas holidays, one of
the boys from the Kstancia Public
School was reeling about the streets,
display ing a flask of liquor and reveling
drunk.

Estancia, New Mexico

and Meals, 25c each.

Lodging

HITTS0N,

T- -

W.

115

fourteen-year-ol-

Esfancia,N.M.

Staple Groceries

Personal Liberty

his first

W. W. Crawford,

Ollice next duor to ('orb.)tt'a

He will not mince
on the liquor evil.
words and there will be no note of
apology in anything he may write upon
any phase of thi question,
lie will
write from the standpoint of one who
believes that the thing is "only evil
and that continually;" that it is wholly
a curse without any redeeming trait;
business is not a busithat the
ness but a crime, and thac it has no
more right to exist than a rattle snake
has to live and rattle and strike in the
schoolyard or the home.
He believes
that every dollar in the business is accomplishing the same hellish end that
the dollar that is invested in an implement to commit murder, is accomplish
ing, and in any attempt at its defense
is on a par with an attempt to defend
crime, pure and simple.

&

and

I

i thing neat and clean.

by I. M. Bennett.
Every
Try us and you will call again.

Stowart

j

ESTANGIfl,

NEWEXIC0.

NEW MEX.

::

The distressing:
boy in

d

that

condition with the knowledge tha,t some
low brute had sold or given him the
whiakey did not have a tendency U

I ..
I

J. J. LHOE

Rom

..

JEWELER
ESTANCIA,

(Vi!

I
Watches, Clocks,

9

I
I

Music:

Jewelrv

$,

III

Engrav-- I

Repairing of ail kinds

mind ai.J an honorable life of the boy?
l'he boy's life is her life.
Ilia hopes
are her hopes. His ambitions, his joys
are hers and his downfall ia her sorrow

Mud gnat within the MANZAsO
NATIONAL
KOKKbT during the wusuit
I li'u, tmitt Ik
liled in my oííicoat. Alhutiiicriiut', Now Mexico,
u, utos,
011 or oeiore rcoruaiy
luiurnm- tiun in regard to the t;ritZLiifí leen tubecbawd,
uufathomed. .No danger ever threaten
and blank forme to be um'iI in making application, will bo furnithed upon retiuet-t- .
ed his life where she would not glnd'y
Ul till HAKK1S. .Supervisor.
interpose her own life instead.
No

shame can, now, come upon him that
does not darken her life.
This is the
way with mothers.

UUlt

Wholesale

iiiyfs

1

nit .(ni! iú Wii'i ,Vhi Y,r

H. C. YONTZ,
Manufacturer

of

ESTANCIA,

Pine W.iteli work and
Mai!

ico-p-

r
5

m,

T Mcintosh

f

4

m r

oUlM

I

Sr

j'

Gernsettin.

3
5

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

N. M.

m

Livery

;

prompt at trillion.

Plaz.

West Side

KSTANCIA, NEW MEX.

I

....Mexican Filigree Tewel:
Dealer iu
WalxlifiH, Clocks, Jewelry,
,lyr i wnro,
Souvenir Sooum. Nava in
Bracelets, K(c.

Retail

We buy and sell stock. Rate your
stock with us. Next to Postoffice.

t.lie tra
;ill occa-

iiirn:-í'í- i

veling public for
sions tí reasonable mies.
i:rViif iiiViif Vi

and

MEATS OF ALL KINDS

miú

silts

1

iwU

L

j

supply Go

&

The Estancia Market

hwú ma

i

Ui lU!

(joocls.

1

Fine Watch Work,
ing.

Meat

NEW MEXICO.

short-sighte-

How to Stop Gossip.
There are two words, simple enough
In themselves, that Introduce untold
trouble Into the world and are
for more gossip, scandal
and harm than any other two words
in the English language. These two
little words are nothing more than
"They say." They have done more
to ruin reputations Ihnn nny other
thing. If you never quote what "they
say," you may be iptlie certain you.
ire not a gossip. Hut If you find yom
telling your friends at all times
hat "they say," and at the same time
'.lftlng your eyebrows and shaking
1 head, you may rest assured you
8 saying something the world would
better tor not hearing. Exchange,

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

Ley

en

Notary Public.
WILLARD,

Scarlet fever still continues to claim
One death at Chilili, two
its victims.
at Willard and one believed to be from
this disease at Tajique. The fact that
these cUildren of the native population
die of contageous diseases for months
with no steps taken to protect the living argues a very low state of civilization for those people.
Moreover the
law provides for the protection of ti e
defenseless children and the health
board of this county should see that
iheygetit. The death of half a hundred children whose lives could have
been saved by carrying out the law is
rather a heavy charge to lay at anyone's

raise one's reaped for the plea oi
"personal liberty" to sell liquor. Personal liberty to dobauch a child for
The organization of a local Anti Samoney, like the personal liberty to cut
loon League in Estancia is very timely
a child's throat fir money, would seem
and proper. The spirit of temperance to
be an inferior grade of personal liber
is spreading throughout all parts of the ty.
United States, and is in no small meafanaIt appears to the
sure due to the sensible education of
tic who writes these lines that there
me people aiongtnese tines enrougn the are persons concerned who
have liber
work of this orgai.izataion. The work is
ties that may be violated.
It seems to
not carried on in any way fanática! us
that the boy in question haj the
nor
radical but legitimately and very
sacred right to keep a sound and
sensibly. At present the principal work
healthy body, his ability to earn a livof the League in the territory is to in ing and to his
respectability. There
troduce and pass a local option bill in
are other persons: the business world
the next secion of the legislature, which has
a right to all the good in the boy
bill is at present being drawn by attor his
industry, his ability, his integrity.
neya interested in giving to the territory A life
of the exercise of all those is the
that which is best for the good of the inherent right of society.
Against
majority. In a republic, where the will
these rights, weigh the rights of the
of the majority is the law, it is only
rumsollcr to the paltry dimes to be se
right and proper that the sale of intox
cured from the meager savings of the
icating liquor should be controlled
boy.
the will of the majority, This will be the
there are others whoso rights may
aim and end of the bill, giving to the peo be violated, numbers indeed, but I will
ple at the polls, the right to say whether consider only one - his mother.
Has
or not the sale of spiritoua liquors shall the saloon more right co his money than
be restricted in various localities or not, the mother has to a clean life, a
sober
Application for Grazing Permits.
ven that all applicais hereby
tions for permita to rruzt1 t;ittli'. In tps, jh.'e(

and Estimates FurnMieJ
for all kinJs of Uuil Jins.

LAW

EY-A-

Licenciado

SCOTT & MOULTEh

Ia.

I)rnn

ü. P. DAMES,

maturing and ripening will be hastened

NOT1C.--

work gunr.int!'il
firstc

411

''Uns

Miss Annie McGhee, assistant teacher
at Manzano returned home sick and
will remain out of the delectable pastime of instructing the "muchachos"
this winter

sight of a

Carpenter and Builder
ftrklly

Miss Meadows is now teaching
at Silverton in the McUillivruy neighborhood.

11

DYE,

a:oo to 4:30.
.

door.

a celebration.

J.

FRANK

Aocrc

Fk

J. TUTTLE, Prop.

Torrance

&

Proprietors

;
S

i

;

and reed

Livery

Í a Furnished for
AiclNTOSH,

iji

We always keep a fresh supply of Bread, Rolls. Cakes,
and Pies. So make us a call. Mail orders promptly filled.

S

I

all Purposes'

I

N, M.

ESTANCIA,

-

.

NEW MEXICO

TAN YOUR M!DI:S
to tun hides,
either retaining

Am prep.ned

f'iis, cU,
the luir or

nut- - Rubes made
to order. Anything in leather or rur work done to order.
Years of experience m.ilte it
possible for me to guarantee

NEWTON BROTHERS
A

HARNESS REPAIRING
All kinds

of

leatlv-au-

prom,
ESTANCIA,

.

;

Lane

work neatly
done.

AGENTS

NEW MEXICO

Reeves

sL'tbfaction.

J. B.
Estancia,

WILLIAMS,

WELL DRILLING

There is 110 bhadow of a question in
Why Suffer from Rheumatism?
our mind about the right of any person,
persons or power to make a drundard of
thi.i boy. We are not an idiot that such
Do you know that rheumatic
pain'
el should. lod'L in our mind. 'Ihore
b relieved?
if ynu doubt this ju.-tris one (jUL'stion, however, that looms up
one application of Caiiiberluin'
large betore u.s anu tnat is: now can Pain Balm. It may r.ot give you relief
we, as a people, face a justice-lovinfrom puin but will make rest and sleep
God if we refuse to destroy tho power possible, and that certainly
means a
of a few abandoned wretches whose great deal to any one afflicted with
business of life is to make drunkards rheumatism.
For sale by Estancia
of the boys?
Drug Co.

Goods

Am prpp.irod to silik wells on
short notice.
Any elzf hole to
8 inches.
Any ileplli.
Sfe nio
Fxiiri-enw- d
before coiil nii'liiiíí.
drilliT in rh;.rc.

New Mexico

J.

E. PflULEy,

Estancia,

Will como back to ycu Jf you spend ft at
home. It la gone forever if you send It to
House. A planee through
tho
our advertising cotumni will give you an
idea where It will buy the most.

FOR

Company's

Machinery.

Sfe;imEi)j,'ines, Plows tind Saws.
always', the; best and guarantied as ' nr resented.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

N. M.

YOUR DOLLAR

&

lets.

Celestino
Ortiz
C E N ERAL M E R H N

DISE

1
i

C
A
Staple and Fain y Groceries, Frr-sFruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and NuU for Christmas.
One door south of News

Frint Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

Contest Notice

Notice for Publication.

FLOUR AND FEED
Have just unloaded a car of the
Wellington, Kansas Flour. Kansas hard
wheat flour is justly conceded to be the best
by all experienced Bakers. Try it and you
will want'no other.
"corn and chops.
Will shortly have in a
Trices always right. Buy for cash and save
:
money
well-know-

::::::
carf

ADA
NC1A,

. .

Estancia Savings Bank
fs not busted" yet
Try us.
We have n knock for

. .

Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M., Dec. 13. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Reymundo Buncbez
of Estancia, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final iivayear proof in
support of his olaim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. rtitM made Jan. 6, 1906, for the sw hi sw W
8. 29, se
seH soc 30, ne í ne S, 3r, nw 4 nw
8 32, T6 N KangeS E. and that said proo!
will be made before John W. CorLsott, U. 8.
Court Commissioner at Estancia, N. M on
Jan, 29, 1908.
Jie names the following witnesses to provohts
continuous residence upon, and cultivation, uf
the land, viz;
Manuel Bauobez y Sanchez, Anastaclo Torreg,
Francisco Honzales, bantiago Archuleta, aliof
Estancia, N. M.
Manuel R, Otero, Register.

SENTER & COBB,
REAL ESTATET
Lands,

and

ESTANCIA,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Land Office at Santa Fo, New Mexico,
Deo. 13. 1907.

Agents for Lots and Property in

ALTA

I.nnd (Mice at Santa Fe" N. M., Dec. 13, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jutui Stilasy Ybiil
of Willard N M., Iihb tiled notice of his intention to make linal live year proof, in sup-rt of hiscluim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
no
hitJl made Nov. 2:1 1905, for the c Vt
section 1, Township 4 N. Kauiío J E
and that said proof will bo made beforo John W
Corb:-ttU. S, Court Coin., at Estancia, N.
11.. on Jununry 29. P.KK
lie names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous resideueo upon, aud cultivation
of, tho laud, viz:
MnnuellMnrtiuez. Satunino Lucras, Guillermo
Salas. Francisco Torres, all of Wiilard, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Kegister,
Notlci (or Publication

Cashier.

Property, Deeded
Relinquishments

VISTA, and GARNETT ADDITION
MORIARTY.
:

Notice is hereby given that Frank J. Dye,
of Estancia, N. M bas filed notice of bis intention to make final Commutation proof In support of his claim, viz: Homesteud entry No.
S750, made Jan, 6, 1906 for the E. 2
W, 2 N.E
Seo, 25, Twp. 7 N., R. 8 E., and
that said proof will be mado before John W
1J,
8.
Corbett,
Court Commissioner
at
Estancia. N. M., on Jan. 29, 1.99H.
He names tne following witnesses to proTe
his continuous rosideace upon, aud cultivation
of the land, vie:
Henry Elper, Raymond Elper, Thomas J.
Nathaniel A. Weill, all of Estancia, N. M,
Manuel R, Otero, Keg ster.

L, LASATER,

Mgr.

REAL ESTATE
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments. Improved and unimproved Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,
NEW MEXICO.

ESTANCIA,

IF WANTING LAND BROKE
power Russell
See 0. Reed, with liis
Break from
Engine pulling 12 Disc Plows.
S to 10 inches deep.
Price $2.50 per acre.
In Chamise Brush $3.50 per acre.
30-ho- rse

NEW MEXICO.

We are now open and ready to do your work in a rirstclass and
workmanlike shape, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is

GENERAL

BLACKSMITHING

Horse Shoeing, Wagon

or General Repair Work.

tools, and
We have just received a nice lot of good
of your
in
anticipation
of
workmen
skilled
have employed the best
li.
we will
in
and
e
our
have
you
us
Bring
anything
wants.
S
T1SHAC
ION,
FEE
GUARAN

Prices Reasonable
Estancia.
J. a. LEE,

Land offico at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 17, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit
having been
filed in this ollice by James Kyan, contestant,
against homestead entry No. SS01, made Jau- !4 S.
ary 22, 19U6, for lots 3 aud 4, E S' of
18, T, 5 N.K.8E. by Simeon E.Chitwood,
iu which it is alleged tbat said Simeon
E. Cbitwood has wholly abandoned said laHd
for more than six months last past, and is not
now residing upon and cultivating said lánd as
required y law; said parties are lie eby notified to appear, respond and oiler evidence
touching said allegations at 10 o'ciock a. m. on
W. March
February 1, 1908, before John
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., (and
that final hearing will beheld at 10 o'clock a.
m. on March 4,i908. before) the Register and
Receiver at the United Statos Land in Santa
Fe, N. M.

CONTEST

slnTitn Ke.

N

M.

Tin said contestant having, iu a proper affi
davit, tiled December 28, 1907, set forth facts
which show that after due Hiliirence personal
service or this notice cannot bo made, it is
hereby ordered and directed that sunh notie

CONTEST NOTICH.

Jan.

Estancia

Rural Telephone Co.

N. M
11. 1908,

sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Naamah R. Chastaic, of
W illard, N, M., contestant,
against desert land
entry N. 721, made March (1, 190, for th
Sec. 10. Towuship 4 u. R. 9 E by Albert
Hall. Contostoe. in which it is alleged that
said Albert Hall lias failed to make the noces-sarimprovements upou the above described
land within eithor the first or second years
after filing such land under tho Dosert Land
Act, as required bylaw, said parties are hen by
notified to appear, respond ánd offer evidence
touching said allegations at '0 o'clock a. ni, on
February 19,l!i8, beforo .1. W. Corbett. U, S.
Court Commissioner, at Estancia, n. M, (and
that final hearing will be held at it) o'clock a.rn
on March II, 1WS, before) the Register and Re
eeiver at the United States Land Offico in
Santa Fo New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in proper affidavit tiled Jan. 11,1908, set forth facts which
show that after due diligence personal service
of this notice cannot be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice bo given
by due and proper publication t
Manuel R.Otero, Register.
Fred Muller, Receiver.
A

25 Gents

Land Office at Kanta Fe, N, M,
Jan. 10, l'jus.
Notice is hereby given that Uurvey M. Cluil,
ot Mountuiuair, iN, M uas nlu notice ot his
lnteuliou to make liaal live )eer proof iu support at his claim, vis : Homestead Entry No.
I4at, maue April lu, 1903 for the
nw k nw
nw )4 sec 29, M E f NE
6ec 30, iwwusnip 4 N.
range tí E and that said yruuf will be made
John w . Corbett, U . S. Court Commissioner at, Estancia, N. M on Marcu il.iDua,
He names tue following witnesbes to prove
ais continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: FrauK; H. Cuurtney, James S
Spenoor, Euiuuio Luna, Easview, N, At., and
rrauoitco bediilo of Mouuteiuair, N. M.
l
MANUEL K, Ol'liUO, Kegistor,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DliFKTMEMT

THE ltjTEElOH.

OF

1903.

ef Duran, A.M., bus tiled notice ol hisinteutien
toinakeunal live year prool iu support ol his

claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 7407, made
Jauuary 30,1903, lorthesw
nw 4 nw
se
se 4 ne 14 section 3,
section i, ue
township 3 north, lange 13 aast, and that said
proof will be made beiore John VV, Corbett, U,
S . Court Ceiuuiiesieuer at Estancia, N Ü, on
March 11, 1SU8,
He nemos the following witnosses to prove
bis continuous residence upon aud cultivation
ol the land, viz: Frank Aieudoza, ol Ualisteo,
N, M., uateo ft. in i
..i:, iiitn. io Vaieucia auu

Saotiagoalaoi...

.t

iUA.Nii...

NOTICE

.it.
vyiLtto, Register.

i,,

We sell "ítaodMsT Ware and invite
you to examine the various designs we
can show you. We guarantee our work
and to make you satisfice1
to be
with us. Our motto is, ''Modern Men,
Methodi and Material."
high-gra-

4i
If

All Plumbers sell

"taitdatur Ware

R. O. S0PER

W. R. HART

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, Ne M.

Stanley Real Estate
ana investment go.

,

í

?

V

Stanley, Santa Fe County,

some choice relinquishments close in at a
bargain, also some choice locations of gov- ernment and at $15 each. We are olso sole owners 01
the townsite of STANLEY and SA.N PEDRO Addition.

LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO $10 AND UP

W. C. ASHER, Manager,

ílífiir4

DEPARTMENT

Contractor and Builder
STONE
BRICK
WOOD

10, 1908,

INTERIOR,
Santa Fe, N, M,

OF THE

Land Office

at

Jauuary 10, 1903,
Notice is heroby given that Manuel Sanchez,
of Manzano, n. M, has tiled notico of his iiiteu-:io- u
to uiake final live year proof in support ol
Iud claim, viz Homestead Entry No. 9233, made
April 1, 190b, tor the Li. its I and 3, e 4 e
-1 section 20, tevvuhlp5
north runae
i east and tbat said proof will be made before
John W Corbett, U,s Court Commissioner at
Estaueia. N. M, March 11. 1909.
He names the following witnesses to provt
bis continuous rusidence upon and cultivation
of.the land, viz: Candido Padilla, EciitioTnr- Malta,
suias, jiauous xaoet, un ot iisu
zam. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DEPARTMENT

OF THE

INTERIOR,

Laud Office at Santa Fe, N, M,
Jaauasv 10. 1H8.
Notice is hereby given that Henry F, Bartfoot
.f Estancia, N, m, lias filed notice el ins inten
tion to make final Commutation uroef in sunport of his claim, viz : Homestead Entry rc,
11751. made Januarys, 1908, for the Lots Band 7
seetion ti townsiiip 6 north, range9
e V
east and tbat said proof will be made belore
John W. Corbett, C, o.l.ourt Commissioner at
hstancia. N. M.ou March 11.1908.
Heuaiues the following witnesses to prove
his continuous rosidenceupeu aud cultivation
of the land, viz; John r.Lasater. Jauiee A
'arswcll, Ira Allmau, George 11, Fenley, all of
batánela, N, M,
2i
Manuel R. Otero, Regiitor,

NOTICE FOR 1'UBLICATION
DEPARTMENT

OF

TItK INTERIOR,

Land Office at Santa Fe. N, M,

Estimates Cheerfully

Estancia,
New Mexico

Furnished.

a

There May be Others, but

The Town in the Southwest which offers tbe best openings for
homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valley in New Mexico, it ia th
distributing point for a large ranching country from which thousands of sheep and cattle are shipped annui lly, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It hu an notual present and
Is

certain future.
The country surrounding tbe town in a btmuuful level prairi
with rich sandy loam soil which produces f: od crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the appli ;ation of water with yields
w hich are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock und domestic purposes is plentiful ni a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a million ncres of Goverment laad
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and offurs the beat'
opportunity in the Ucited States for farm domes.
Residence and business lots are beir a; sold at low rates and
rapidly jn value.
For further particulars address.

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,

Jaunarvln. 1908.
Notice is hereby given thatCharles H Timer,

N. M. has filed notice of his Intention to make final Commutation proof in
his claim, vis: Homestead Entry no,
908:1,
made March 23. 1906. for the n-- w
sec
tion 12. township 7 north, range beastand that
said proof will be made before John W Corbett,
U.S. Court Commissioner at Estancia, N, M,en
March ll. 1908.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous resideaco upon and cultivation (
the land, viz: Joseph (iroff and Rnec O Sooor.
of Mcintosh, N M, Mathias Freilingor, Nathan
A vi ens oí estancia. N, m,
Manmíl R' Oteeo, Rogister,

of Estaueia,

6
C

J. J. HORR,

INTERIOR.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Jauuary

Solicited.

Correspondence

OP TUB

Land Office at

N. M.

HAS

FOR PUBLICATION.

DEPARTMENT

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE,

Laud ollice at Saul.a Fo, N. M.
December 2 1907.
affidavit having boao
A sufficient contest
tiled iu this office by Julia Clayton, of Willard
homestead entry No.
N. M.,oontes1 ant.
i74ti, made Jauuary 4. 19uii, lor Lots 1 and 2, aud
4, S, 18, T. 5 N. R 9 E . by tleori.R.
liii
;crrio. Contestes, in which it is alleged thai
said lieorge R. Perrin ban wholly abandoned
said land for six mouths last past, and is not
now residing upou aud cultivating sid land
hh is reouired bv law. said parties are hereby
uutified to appear, respond, and offer evidence
ouchingsaid allegations at lOoVlo.ka. m. on
Kshrunry 18. l'.w, ootore J. vv . uornei.r, u. a
i'onrt Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico
(and that Hnnl hearing will beheld at lllo'chick
a. m. March 2i, UK, before) the RegistiT aud
Keieiver at the United States Laud office in

United States Land Office, Santa Ee.

for Rates.

es

trade-mar-

THE INXÜK10B.

OF

NotUo is hereby given tbat Aiuiuo llarela, of
Punta, N. M., has nled notice ot kn intention
to make final five year proo! in support ot hit,
claim, viz: Hoinestuad Entry No. 3."i9, made
May 5, Won, tor tke south-eas- t
section 30,
township 5 north range east and that saiu
proof will be made belore John W, Corbett, U.
S, Court Commissioner at Estancia, N.Jl.,ou
March 11, 1908,
CCSTEST NOTICE,
He names tiio following witnesses to prove
his
ceatiuiious residence upou and oultivataou
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M Dec, 13, 1907. of the
land, vis : Isabel Musías, l'edro Jara-iniUbeoo
having
A sufficient contest affidavit
Felipe Aldoreta, f l'uuta, N. M, and Jufiled in this offico by Antonio liarron, ,contestlian
Haca,
of Monutaiuair, N, M,
8ii9.-No.
entry
made
ant, against homestead
Manuel R. Ütlko, Registor.
4 8. 14, T,5 N,
December 12, limits for tho
in
Contesto,
E,
Babbitt,
by
R. 8 E,
Francis
winch it is alleged that said Francis E. Babbitt
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
has wholly abando' ed said land for moro than
DEPARTMENT
six months last past, and has signified bis in- ;
OV TIIR INTERIOR.
tention of abandoning said land permanently
Laud Office at Santa Fe. N, M.
said parties are hereby notified to appear, reJauuary 10, 19(18,
spond aud oiler evidence touching said allega
NotCO ÍS herebv iriven tbnt. I.Aritinril Oninill.
tlons at iu o cioca a, ni. on reoruui j ü,
of
N M, has filed notice el his mteu- John W Corbett U. H. Court Com., at turnEstuucia,
make final Coinmutaliin piuof in supEstancia, n, M., (and that final hearing will port lo
of
Homestead Eutiy No:
lie held at 10 o'clock a. in. on March 7, 1908, be- 12ÍI3, his claim, viz: 1908,
made
Jaauurj 8,
for tho north-wes- t
fore) tho Register and Receiver at the United
seetisn 30, tewnship 0 north, range 9 east,
States Land ollice iu Santa Fe, N. M.
aud
will
proof
he
thatsaid
belore John YV
made
affiproper
The said c ntestant having, iu
Corbett, U. S, Court Commissioner at Estaueia,
i9u7,
8,
November
filed
davit,
,u,
uu
n,
itiua,
a,
oiarcu
thai
show
which
facts
set forth
Henainostbe t'uUuvving witnesses to prove
after due diligence, personal service of this no- hiscouttnuous
uoon aud cutuvution
tice can not bo mai'u, it is hereby orderod and ol the mud, viz resirteuce
:
Martin H Sonter John Witt,
directed that such notice be given by duo and Jiayo
vvnitioek,
lioss
lutlock, all ot Estauproper publication. t
eia, N M
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
M a nlel R, Oxebo, Register,
Fred Vt niter. Receiver

Why Pay 5 Cents a Mile Carfare

Telephone

DBFAUTMENT

The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed November, 12, 1907, set forth
facts which show that after due dilicence per
sonal service of this notice cannot be made, it
is hereby ordered anddiroctcd that such notice
be given by duo and proper publicationt
Manuel R. Otero, Registor.
Fred Muller, Receiver.

t

When You Can

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Jauuary 10,

Frod Muller, Receiver.

Apply to Manager

s much ctre
nd
attention upon her bath
room at upon any other
part of the houie. Her pride in her fcath- room is shared with the pride ia the
k
when they bear the

lavishes

Soper & Hart,

Notice is hereby given that baoiuo Sandoval,

CONTEST NOTICE,

tin ut vin hv doe and tiron'T publication
Manuel R. Otero, Register

fill Over the Valley lor 15 and

r

CONTEST NOTICE
United States, Land Offtpe, Santa Fe, N. M.,
J an, 11, 1908,
A sufficient contest affidavit
havinu
hied in In this office by Thompson A, Ciiastain
of Willard, N. M., ooutnstuut, against Home'
stead entry No, 11043. made April 16.1907 for
Sec, 9, T. 4 S ,R, 8 E. bv Kdw.l
SE
Lewis, conteste, in which it is slin,i
said Edward H. Lewis has wholly abandoned
the above described laud for six monthe lest
past and is not now residing on udenltiYtin
said land as is required by law said parties
are hereby notified t appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allegationt
1(1
o'clock a.rn on February 18, 190?, before J,fttW
Corbett, U. S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia
iNp,
hearing will be
f'fi10?', an,d tkftt
hold at 10 o clock a. m, on March 20,1908 before) the Rogister and Receiver at tbe United
States Land Offioo in Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having in proper affidavit, filed Jan, 11, 1908, set lorth facts which
show that after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be mado, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be mado
by due and proper publication,!
oianuoi it. Utero. Keciater.
Fred Muller. Receiver.

Land Office at bantu Fe, N. M.

Estancia Land & Live Stock Co.
J.

The Modern Housewife

4

Cash for our Customers.
Our vault is free to friends.
Put your papers where they will be safe.

Town Lots, Town

JJ

that such notice
by due and
proper publication.
Manuel R Otero. Register
Fred Muller, Receiver.

Notice for Publication.

the "knocker" and

C. H. Hittson,

5gf

I.:md 0:lir ni Santa" Fe. N. M.. 0r. 13. 1907
Notice is hereby aiven that (ieorire C Martin
uf Kstanria, N. M. . ha hied nntiro of liin inLnnd Office at Santn Fe, N. M.
tention lo make tmal Commutation pnmf in
support f if his claim, viz: Homestead h.ntry
Dec. 17 I0D7
sec,
2t,
No. HN'i.tmade aue
19o. for the se
A sufficient contest
affidavit hnTinn
Township a N., itamre 7 h. and that paid proof
nten tllttd in tins omce by Frank C .
will bo made before John W. Coi mat. i).
Court Commissioner, Estancia, N. M.. on Jan Dodson vontestRnt, against liomeslenfl
2D. isniS.
prove entry No. IOÓ91, maile January 25, IWO7,
He names the following witnesses t
N-14, N-hi. continuous residence upon, aud cultivation for tbe E
N-- E
or, tho land, viz:
N-S-4
John 11. Morris, William M. Thompson, Sec 2o, Township 5 k Range 9
E,
Korley (i. Harrell, Willie H. Harrell, all of
by Emmet While conteetee, in which
Estancia, N. M.
Manuel Ft. Otaro, Register.
it is alleged thut said Emmet White
há wholly abandonee said land for more
than six rnenlh last past, aud is not now
Notice For Publication.
residing upon, and cultivating said land as
hand Oflici. at Santa Fe. N M.. Dec. 13. 190" required by law said parties are hereby
Notice is hereby (riven that Jose tiarcii notified to appear, respond aPd offer eviof Willard. Niee Mexico has tiled notice o dence touching said aleeation at 10
proof
his intention to make linal b'vo year
Pi-- . 3, 1908 before
..
..r . .: Mu ,.. VII I lllf.M,OU, I'll. o'ch ek a m
John
111'"'',
E H W. AtarchU. S. Court Tom. in his office
21,
Dec
for
tho
nmdn
trv No. iWI
T.
N10
i S 1 ,T 5 N 1! 2E. Lots 1 A i, S.
ti Estancia, n. M. (and that final hearing
v
iviM.,
Knnu'O
nni
inn will
be held at 10 o, cloek a m on March ñ
sni.l proof will he made before John W. Corbett
N, M.ohJuu
U.S. ('.nit Com., at
ig08 before) the reaUter and Receiver
as, vmih.
lie : n:mes tho following witnesses to prora hi? at the U. S. Land Office in Santa Fe, n. M
iittiVati,.n f
.....1
a
The 'aid cuntestant having, in a proper
l..
'
Hi .1 ,11,1 r
iffiJavit. filed November I VMt, eel forth
M.,
S.
Folii
Felix Umii'o. of
fnots
which sho.v that after due diligence
s of Will.-irdN. M,, Feliciano Chavez, of
personal service of this notice can not b
Vi :
N. .U. Kpinienio Iliito of Estancia.
N SI.
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
12 20-31
Manuel lí. Otero, Rcfistoi
Ue given

SANTA

FE,

Or call upon their local agents,

N. M

John W. March Estancia

r
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SEFFY
I

A ROMANCE
A
PENNSYLVANIA
FARM

III.

JOHN LUTHER LONG

1

Illu'ilrntloss by
tUu.jrlfci.t,

li.--

Wl'suu

llo, ny Hola. ÁltnTill
SYNOPSIS.

Lu.

But Sally Was the Angel.
It took Seffy a long tiug to array
himself as he had thr a enerl. And
when it was all done vou wouldn't
have known him you wouldn't have
cared to know him. For his fine yellow hair was changed to an
with
brown by the patent hair-oiwhich he had dressed it and you
would not have liked its fragrance, I
trust, r.ergamot, I think it was. ITis
line younj throat, was garroted within
a starched standing collar, his feet
were pinched in creaking boots, hia
in buckskin
hands
.cloves, and he altogether incomparable, uncomfortable, and triumphant.
Down stairs his father paced the
floor, watch in ltnil. From time to
time he would call out the hour, like a
watchman on a. minaret. At last:
Seffy, il's about, two
"Look
inches apast sefen and by the time
you git there say, nefe-- git another
feller a chance to git there afore you
or to leave after you!"
Seffy descended
at that moment
with his hat poised in his left hand,
His father dropped his watch and
picked it up.
Both stood at gaze for a moment,
"Sunder, Sef! You as beautiful as
the sun, moon and stars and as
stinky as seferal apothecary shops.
Yore, take the watch and git along
so's you haf some time wiss you now
git along! You late a'ready. Goshen s!
You was behind time when you was
born! Yas, your mammy wass disap- p'inted in you right at first. You wu::;
76 hours late! Hut now you reformed
sank God! I always knowed it
a cure for it, but I didn't know it vi:s
any sin;; as nice as Sally."
Seffy issued forth to his first con- quest lighted as far as the front gato
by the fat lamp held in his father's
hand.
"A Sef" Seffy, shall I set up for
you tell you git home?" he called into
the dark.
"No!" shouted Seffy.
"Aha
aha
aha!
Tiiat sounds
right! Don't you forgit when you bose
well
comfortable
ha ha!
aha
Mobby on one cheer aha
And
we'll bose take the fence down tomorrow. Mebby all three!"
l

CIIAPTKU I. The crowning ri.sire in
tlis lif of olci Jiuiiinurtnor, a Pennsylvania (lernian Ih to obtain possession
of the beautiful meadow whloli lies just
between ISiiiiiitKurtiior'M
property anil the
railroad ntutlon. The property in Uestion
was liiherlterl by tínrali J'ressel, vi ry
pretty and nthletle young (,'lrl, und
solely to her. Hut old liiiiinii,"arl-m-- r
had longed for It ho many years and
endeavored to purchase it from Sarah's
father so many limes that the property
became
as
known
"liaumii irtner s
yearn." At the vicinage gathering: on
the porch of the store old iiaurugar!--ne- r
always declared that the properly
would some day be his. At length llauni-Kitrtn- ir
came to realize that his only
hope of obtaining the property would be
through the marriage of his son Seplien-IJa- h
to Sarah I'ressel. In a mock auction
"Huffy" as .S.plionijuli 1'. lluiimgartnei',
Jr., Is popularly known, is rallied oil liv
his father to Surah for SJ.
rifAPT Kit
Is a meek, slow-Koln- g
youlli. who is never hist in the
nice for anything, lie is fair haired, docile, always led bv his lailicr. of u rather
angelic disposition is lie a gentle and
kind youth who seems to not understand
anythUg about strife and competition.
Thus he appears utterly Incapacitated to
win In tiny contest of love or life. .Sarah
Pressel Is unite the opposite of ! ;l'v. lor
hair is nearly red. Hlie is all life and animation and can jump fi nes like a wild
colt and Klin Is grace and ( olor itself. I lor
one fault is a very hla.li temper. Bniim-gartngives Sorry some lesuons in courtship.

"Now look hero, Seffy," liis father
went on more softly, "when you git
to this and this and this," lie went
through his pantomime afiain, and it
included a progressive caressing to
the ldssing point "well, cluuit when
you bose comfortable
hah? mebby
on one cheer, what I know it's so
long sence I done it myself when you
bose comfortable, ast her clinst ast
her aham! what stfé'H take foi the
pasture-field- ;
She owns you bose and
she can't use bose you and the
ture. A bird in the hand is worth
tcferal in another feller's not so?"
Cut Catty only stopped and stared at
his father. This, again, he did not
understand.
"You know well enou;;h I gut no
money to buy no pasture-field,said
he.
said the old man
Joyfully, making as if ho would strike
Seffy with his huge fist a thing he
often did. "And ain't got nossing to

ha-h-
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Our Great Coupon Sale

know!"

"Hereafter!
heart pounded.

w.-s- i

Suppose She Had Greased Her Hair?
Seffy sauntered confidently up The
trade?"
"Nothing except the mare!" said the Hill of Delight upon which Sally's
boy.
house stood. When within sight of it
"Say ain't you got no feelings, vou he polished his hat on his sleeve, set
Jdjiot?"
the butterfly necktie straight, felt that
" said ffeffy.
"Oh
And then: the apoehryphal diamond was safe,
"But what's feelings got to do Willi and marehed up to the house only to
arrive a little later than a buggy from
"Oach! No wonder he wants to bo which Sam Fritz, lie was certain, had
an anchel, and wiss (ho nnchels stafid extracted Sally. If it had not been for
holding sings in his hands and on thought of his father, which opporhis head! He's too good for this wile tunely carne, Seffy would have gone
world. He'd linger shift-rinstraight home so did his heart fail
on the
brink and fear to launch away all his him.
durn life if some one didn't push him
And then instantly there was anothIn. So here goes!"
er and better reason for staying. Sally
This was spoken to the skies, ap- had seen Mm. As he wavered which
parently, hut now he turned to his she seemed to know she came hurryeon again.
ing down upon him. It was too late
"Look
you young tlnnimer-ux- , then, even if he had had the courage
feelings is the same to gals like to retreat from such dear danger. She
Sally, as money is to you and ine. put her arm within his, and, leaning
You ken buy potatoes wiss 'cm. Do bewitcliingly upon it, led him into the
you understand?"
house, chattering fervidly the most
Seffy said that he did, now.
willing of captives to the most beguil"Well, then, I'fe tried to buy that ing of captors. For Sally had put on
11
"
pasture-fielher witcheries for this night of
a sousand times
nights.
Seffy started.
"Yes, that's a little bit a lie mebby
Once within sho added the charm of
a dozen times. And at last Rally's the accomplished amateur hostess-do- ing
daddy said he'd lUk me if I efor said
fascina! ing tilings which needed
g
pasture-fielag'in, and I said it ag'in no
about Sefi'y like
and he licked me! lie was a big man the very spirit of a liome so that he
and
yit, like Sally. Now, had the Intoxicating sense of difficulty
look
in keeping from being entangled in
you ken git that pasture-fielwissout money and wissout price her fluttering arms and garmetits. For
except you' dam' feelings which his feet, iimistil to Ulyslum, would
catch themselves in her ' whirling
skirts as if they knew better than
ho their nhimtc dediny. All this
was a splendid revelation to
&4N
He had never, in all his dreams of her
(and they were legion!) fancied this
soft and winning 'domesticity. It
went to his head iiks alcohol opium
ether
it r.i light and happy
a
as to be quit - ii"le.ss to 1:1m.
Hally i'nallv took the fall
So. w!;.-.hat and
to deposit it in the datk
i tirio:1. ;;.o.y followed her, for no bet-- I
ter ivas, a i;,;.u the thing.; in tbe basin
have for f.
he magnet. And,
um!eiY.t;i:r!;:-v.,
;V.y lool;d over
her shoulder nt him. And then, snuff-- I
ing her (.oHiii-'sat a
she
laughed and mercifully stoppcJ for
him to catch up, that she migh. r. t j
ly surrender. She got his hand
to
lead him. Only that!
"You care a lot for your hat, don't
you, Sef Seffy? Ami yen want to to
.
"rvr ...;-.see" he couldn't see a thing "that
,rr
I that I put if. at a sare place?"
Still by tho hand further into the
ain't no other use. Sally won't lick darkness!
vou if she is bigger don't
be
And Seffy honestly tried to .prevariYou got tons of feeli-i'y.m
cate for her a "Yes." Hut he wasn't
got
no other use for don't wuulo
l't
thinking of the treasured hat at nil,
they're good green money, ami only
the hand that it was delieiously
'11 git efen wiss Sally's
daddy for warm and soft and
Sudelectrical.
dng me yit and somesiug on the denly
she stopped very close to him.
Huh?"
Only he was so dull!
He did not
t last it was evident that
know!
Heavens! when a girl waits
understood, and his fatlit r broke
for a youth
close to her in the
that discordant whistle once dark what to come
else can she mean? Hut
Seffy actually did not know.
gal that ken jump a
"Sam's over ihere! I I wish he
and wissout no running stavt
wasn't!"
t her git apast you!"
'
To whisper it she had to put one
T'm going to set up with her
said Seffy again, with a huge
n.
Ann ulin lmienpil
And., the tuno bis lathe? Klin wnlsiipr it"
...v.D..- -

IIS!

"I

Only that! Sally was disappointed.
For It was the custom In that day and
vicinage and In such circumstances to
kiss a girl without fail. And could a
girl do more than this by way of Invitation? You must have perceived
that Sally was learned in these matters. And you may be sure she did
not forget SelTy's bashfuluess and his
Inexperience.
But surely any one
would understand that much In the
dark! It argues heavily for the depth
of Sally's affection for Seffy that she
kept her temper, for the losing of
which she was almost as famous as
her father had been for losing his, and
Any other
only sighed desperately.
girl would have left hope and Seffy
behind. At that moment, happily,
Sam was heard to move. She put her
hand on Seffy's mouth as If some
danger were there. And Seffy, by a
sort of instinct, it must have been,
kissed it!
"
"Oh!
Both of Sally's hands went up In
real surprise and Seffy caught and
kissed them both!
"Oh! oh! oh!"
Sho had to stuff her gay little hand
kerchief into her mouth to keep the
Joy within. After all, could this Seffy
he playing 'possum?
Was he deep?
I don't know, any more than Sally,
how it all happened
except that perhaps Seffy discovered himself suddenly, bravo in the darkness, and Sally
quite defenseless
but presently her
head was on his shoulder, and his arm
was around her, in quite the way his
father had suggested and Sally had
expected.
And neither of them
thought of him or a word he had said
concerning lands, tenements and
hereditaments. Sally's hand crept up
Insidiously about Seffy's neck.
But
then it was fearfully withdrawn.
"Please don't grease your hair hereafter," said Sally. But she kissed it!

e

or

I

laugh
all Invitation!
Seffy stooped to whisper back to her.
Sally waited.

low bubbling

whistled as he opened the door f ir
him sounded something like "1 want
to be an angel,"
"Hut not to buy no pasture-land!warned Seffy.
"Oach, no, of cc.ur.-not!" agreed
Ms wily old father. "That's chust one
of my durn jt.lirs.
Hut I expect I'll
Say,
take the fence down
fief, you chust marry the gal. I'll take
keer the fence!"

Hereafter!"

Seffy'B

"Suppose I'd grease my hair!" said
St ly speciously.
Hie honor conjured up was factitious. Remember where her head was
resting.
But an alien element was
now
raised between them. Seffy
moved away. Maids should not cavil
even at oiled hair so early in their
courtship!
More fascination'
was
nr."-:,'perhaps only a soft c.;oing
v:r; '.
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Te ritory cf Ne.v Jlcxiu,
Miscellaneous Ceitiiio.U.
is the one who always wears a
frown,
I. Niithmi J;iffa, Secretary of the Ter- dimly of Quay.
IS QYOi
and
cable, and is short
On tliH the scoontl day of leceivibor, and si, rp in his smswers. Nine cases
ritory of N w Mexico, do hereby ceility
,lo! Hiep'-'utln
fellows fault
that tliee was filed for rcorJ in tit's A. D 97, before me personally appeared out
c s
,
and
that make
,
Jacki-onV. A.
oíii e at g o'clock a. m.. on tho sixth John J. Pace.
an.l A. A.
him
,., .,,: oan'i, lielpbe-(li- :
II
'II,
II
to ine wi
uf Drcembcr, A. D. io07, Ceitiiluate
no.vn 10 be the persnn
a 'rc-iMcAre v.mi in ilannr
11.1:11
nd who executed
of Amendment to Aili-dcforegoing .of set ii,.r
tint condition'' Then
tdicate, and acknowledtfed lh;it thy start U ..nee tnkin:? Unilard'8 Heroine
of Incorporal un of Face
f
yo;ir lioor
;aie, :,ure and re
executed the same us their free act and
Mercantile Company,
liable vegetable regulator. Sold by
deed.
(5253)
estancia o tur Co.
V.'iln is my hand and official sel l en
Given under my h.4iid and the Gre.it
Seal of the Territory cf New Mexiuo, at this til- dny and year in this ceitifie.de
Announcement.
the Cily of Santa Ve, the Capital, on firi't above written.
M. C. Alechem,
(SiRned)
tbis 6lh day of December, A. D., 19OT.
The teachers cxiirni latiou to be held
(SEAL)
Kottry Public Quay County,
Na .linn Jaffa,
(Seal;
A'. M
on Thtir.-(!;.and Frid.u, January 30th
Secretary of New Alexko.
Ay Comniis. ion expires July 25th 191 1. andDlt, l.)0o, v ill 10., of
necessity be
Turritcry of New Mexico,
taken by tho e l.'icter;i hiMivg certificates endor. o.l by
Teiritory of New Mexico, Office cf the County ol'Qiuiy.
territorial superOa this the 2nd day of December intendent, Iion.J. E. Clark, unless such
Secretary,
I907, before mo personally appear-- d John eiuloru-mc-nCeitiñoate of Comparison.
tsp;ri'f. before these dates.
J. Pace, W, A. Jackson and A. A. Hall, All teaoio!
r.
teaching under perI, Nathnn Jalla, Secretary of the Tof Nt'w Mexico, do hereby cer'.ify who being by 1110 severally sworn, did mits will ot ni.coí Jíy take the examid pose and say that they are nation, as ell permits expire
tint there was died for reoi'd in this oftkc
January
iucorpor tors of the 2)üi.
Juan C. Jauamiu-o- , Supt.
at nino o'ciock 11. m., on the Sixth day nil of the origin
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"You you wouldn't
like that
would you?" still meekly.
"No!" Seffy answered, puzzled. My
Sunday coat would git greased!"
My sleeve did!"
To.ii:i;o;-;- , January 8th, l'JO.S.
Pace M1.re.1nti e Company as
for h in
Sho inspected a soiled sleeve In of December A. D., 19O7,
the ray from the hall which had no
the foregoing certifiunte, and that no part,
Certilicaie of Amendment t.j rticles
spot on it!
of theci.piuil stuc-- of the said Pace Merof
Pace
Incorporaron
cf
"I don't care for the sleeve.
is :: ii.
It'll
cantile Comp.ni lias been paid in.
wash
out.
Mercantile Company,
But
invented
Sam he
by
sees
"
every
Xoia, in Cam- (Signed) John J. Pace,
(5253);
la
She laughed and was about to
i;;land, the first
W. A. J.icUson,
hi
plunge recklessly back into his arms. and a:s i, that Inve compared the fol- land abbey, in
Li
A. A. 11,11.
10 ir al
But her hair was beautiful!
with the
bolls ara
u'vin; tiipy of the
And she
a ielgian invention, dating back
had made it more so for him. He
.to
Subscribed and sworn ti m this ihe
0,.g ;, li. r..of now on ii e, an.l declare
U07.
l. one putiigea iurmer into
d.iy
and
year lirst bove written,
the ray from the hall lamp instead and Uto e curiect Ir.uisciipl tberefi 0111 and
(suiied) M. C. M. chen,
flung it forward about her face. It ot ill.-- v.
li,cr of.
clung and clustered there like an
Notary Public, Q iay County, N. ,M.
Given mi Oír my I1.111J ni.d
aureolo. Seffy, in his brief life, he
rTj 15.33
(SliALJ
thought, had seen nothing more di- Seal of the I'errdorj J New Mexico, nt
.My
commission expi. es July 25th, 191 1.
vine. She looked saucily up at him the City of S.111U
,
the Capital, on
out of the tops of her eyes. His adora- this Gtli day of De.- -, inber, A. D., 1IIÜ7.
EnJors- d:
tion made her very happy.
No.
Coi.
52S3.
Rec'.l Vol. 5 Page 513.
N dlian Jaffa,
"There!
ain't that nicer than
AmeiiJuic-iiof
yourn?" She buried her fingers in the (Sb.u.)
CeitdkUw of Incurpoin-tioieae'.i.ryof New Viexi;o.
splendid mass, and pushed it Into
U
e
of
Pace
lnc-ic lotile Company.
ot
Ameeúin nt if
further disorder until it lay close-shi- ning
e.l
in
of
i'Fi
oíík.
.Secielary of
poi.ttioii i.f tl.e
about her face.
New
.V.exk'o
"Oil, Sally," said Seffy, approaching
e Conipn' y.
i'iice
her as if she were some goddess,
6 19(17. 9 t. 111,
HKE8 YOU SHOOT
"wear it that way always!"
N illiMi Jaffa, Secietaty
You want tn HIT what vou are aimini ni
The alien thing was gone! They
Atiicleáth. 'ihe tut-i- authorized capibe it bird, benst or
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i; nl'.on
ar.d hand, and with it comes the customary
, e ore lmMa.
timo f H' new and good resolutions. Let
o i...!y v. ill cure
your first good resolution be: That you
e ioi'e ;,!,..
For sale vviil open an account and do banking
business with The Torrance County
Savings Bank of Willard. N. M.- -a
bank that during the first year of its
land existence passed safely and undisturb
.via! ed through one of the greatest financial
:. a".
inont
s
the business world has experienc
In
1.
in
past half century.
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the
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and simply '."ive it
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lie well
the nun."' pr.'ve
Mr. Dib.rt w.il nod .not irie. t sueee r.
in his new venture.
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Vou fi el r, if
had one face too
n eo-McCnbc tin shop l.i re.
looey when. von l.ir.e Neuralgia Don't
town wi .i yu.' S.ue the fe.ee, you may need it;
tank will lie ere.ini a;
y apply-o- i
of that thri'. ni'; huh: city, win re aj lo.t u '. ri,! ef ll.o .'e.ii-.i!'...il.i, d's o::ii.v Lininient.
x
Finest
Windmill h..e already been rru-.- d. a.:d:
I'.i'.t i:V t'l.' v.oild for rh.i urritism, neu-- r
itii'-it
no doubt will pre. e a
burn., tuts scild , lame ba- k
a farmer viiot'iii, ill ' place, a.-- well as and all pain.. Sold by E.itancia Drug
Co.
the citizens themtelves.
:
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Re-

liable way of making surveys and

eíiiiíilit in the Roin.

the

is

then a cold and a cough let it run get
pneumonia or consumption that's
all. No matter how you get your cough

method

Government

011--

required

d
don't neglect it take Ballard's
in
no
over
it
bo
you'll
and
Syrup
time. The sure cure for coughs, colds
bronchitis and all plumonary diseases in

on

all

Surveys.

Office
with SCOTT & MOULT0N. -

Hore-houn-

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

young and old.

LOST, SI RAYED or STOLEN-2- 40
The Eatancia News for four months
head of sheep, earmarked c.iop and any place in the United States for Fitty
overbit the left, right hacked twice. Cents. Send it to the friend who is in
Paint mark "G". Liberal reward will quiring ai nut, the EspincW Valley.
be paid for information leading to their
Bad Stomach Trouble Cured.
le.overy. Last heard of near Gran
Quivira. Notify Ross Garcia, Torreón,
Having been sick for the past two
or J. Meyer, Estancia.
years with a bad stomach trouble, a
The dropping of apples la causee friend gave me a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
largely by lack of pollenatlon.
They did me so much good that I bought
Th tow does double duty during a bottle of them and have used twelve
and jmist have double euro bottles in all. Today I am well of a bad
Mrs".
John Lowe,
trouble.
stomach
J.U- ', .:.!.: í
..o', ll'.i.i tXlZMil
These tablets are for
Maine.
Cooper,
l inc :i'li: .wl
ill .. rl.ti:. 's eihe
.(.;;iel!,-ale by Estancia Drug Co.
'ion lel.eics fit: ilcliin ami l.uniing

J.
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Money to Loan
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Paper Hanging
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Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on
short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,

$20,OHO

private monoy on

short time and good eecu-ritj j Jt

J. W. Brashears

prg-nnnc-
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Corn grown without irrigation on C. H. Turner's claim
miles south of Mcintosh
one and

Cune grown without irrigation on C. H. Meyer's claim
adjoining the townsite of Mclntofch

lf

one-ha-

When in doubt come to
61

McINTOSH,

N. M

where you will find the best hotel accomodations

and livery service in the ESTANCIA VALLEY
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By our Special Correspondents

M.

cece sense

Mountainair News

M'g'r.

HERTZOO,

Mis3 Lizzie Donohoe of Amarillo, Tex.

Rev. John A. Land,.' pastor of the
her father, M. E- - Donohoe. Baptist Church at this place preached
Carry a complete line at all times, which we sell at "live and
She has located a claim and will soon at Hopkins Chapel, Sunday morning,
et live" prices. One price to all and that for cash. When in need of
come here to live.
and after the survice, tendered his remy thing give us a cull and get our prices. You will come again.
signation as pastor of the church, his
Miss Lyle Hanlon, stenographer to J. resignation to take effect in one month.
V. Key, in the office at Belen, spent
It wa? announced at the services that
Sunday in Mountainair, and returned to Rev. Pratt of Estancia will preach

The Edwin Burk Shoes for Wom$3.50 to $5.00
en from
The Shelby

for Women

Shoes

$2.50 to $4.00

The Peters

from

the

Shoes for Women,
$1.50 to $3.50

TheM. A. Packard Shoes for Men,
$3.50 to $5.00
from

We"

Peters

Shoes

for

Shoes

Men,

$2.00 to $4.00

have a Complete

line

oí

ior Boys and Girls

Call When in the City or send us your Alai; Orders

SATISFACTION

STAPLE m.

cut-oi- T

town Sunday evening.

ripie."

GOARHNTEED

FANCY GROCERIES

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. V. Hanlon, anticiE. W. McCoy, operator at this place, pate leaving the first of next week on a
is assisting S. A. McCoy,
assistant to pleasure trip to California. Their jourJ. V. Key, at Vaughn, temporarily. ney will include a jaunt along the Paci
Mr. McCoy expects torsume hisduties fic Coast from San Francisco to San

Fresh and Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Cigars and Fine
Candies, Flour and Meal.
1 am closing out ni y Dry Goods at Cost.
A Square Deal to Everyone.
L-

e.ii.:; BüRRüSS,
THE eaSH GROCERY
:
NewJHexico
Estancia.

I
I

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON

DOW,

Manager

Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.
Estancia, N. M.

m

t

at

all the important
Mr. Hanlon
watering places enroute.
Dr. A. E. Black of Chicago is spend will be relieved as agent for the Santa
ing a few days in Mountainair.
He is Fe at Mountainair by a man to be sent
J. V.
delighted with the little city and has here by Supt. of Construction
here within the next fortnight.

!

Mcintosh, New Mexico

here next Sunday.

Last Wednesday Mountainair
was
Mrs. Maggie Martin, proprietress of
treated to a beautiful snow flurry. the Mountainair Hotel went to V illaid
The mountain country west of here was Monday to see Dr. Wilson. Mrs. Mar
reported covered with a deep fall of tin has been suffering with a severe
snow.
The Mountainair Hotel
sore throat.
has enteitained more guests the past
J. A. Deal, city editor of the AlLu- week than at any time since Mrs. Mar
q lerquo Citizen is spending a few days
A numtin has had the management.
with his sister. Mrs. J. W. Corbett,
reof
prospective
guests
were
ber
the
recovering from a gra pple with "La- sidents of the Ozone City.

The Edwin Clapp Shoes for Men,
$G.00 to $8.00
from

The
from

j GENERAL MERCHANDISE

is visiting

"All jdnds and allj'rkes

from

(tt

ÍSoper I

3rd degree of Masonry by the Estancia
lodge.

Shoes for the Whole Family

i.

1

d culed to locate here permanently.
He has purchased lots and will build t
business block and put in a large dru
store.

John W. Corbett, the successful rea!
estate man, who came home Saturday
4 night from Estancia suffering from a
pain in his heart, was able to leave his
bed on Tuesday, and is about his work
again, locating claims and attending to
his duties as county surveyor.
He will
be in Willard and Estancia Thursday.

Diego, stopping

Mrs. Hanlon's iu'.i. s as postmaster here will be attei d to by her
assistant, Miss Josephine E. Ccrbett.
Miss Nell Hanlon will assist in the post
office during Mrs. Hanlon's absence.
Key.

d--

R. W. Hunt, recently of Kingman,
Ariz has purchased the store and merchandise stock of the firm. of Hanlon &
Corbett. The deal was made January
6th, and Mr. Hunt is now in possession
He also purchased the
of the business.
Geo. V. Hanlon lot just west of the

Hanlon & Corbett store build :ig, and
has completed the erection of a Ijire
sheet iron store house and a spacians
He has
addition to the store building.
already largely increased his stock of
Willard, while Mr. Dunlavy attended merchandise and is enthusiastic about
to business at Estancia.
While in the the future growth of Mountainair. Mr.
county seat Mr. Dunlavy was given th Hunt was in business at Kingman, Ari- Mr. and Mrs. J. Preston Dunlavy re
turned home Sunday from a visit to the
lower part of the valley,
Mrs. Dunlavy visiting Mrs. Wilbur Dunlavy of

3
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to write f.ir our big FKKK DICk'CLE catalogue
TN. Li
ihcwme tin; moit eonmlote line of
li;CVCLK:i. TIKFS and MlMlitlKS atr'tlCKS
liELOW any ether tuamifacturtr or dealer in the world.
from anyone
or on any kind of Irrms, undl yoa hr.ve received our complete Free Cuta- í
e
an. i iilh i luiiiíí eery Kinu oi nisn-grau- e
?,.... u
ana
v r. bicycles,
old patterns and latest uio.lels, and learn of our remarkable f.OW
,.''JS R iCL.il and wondnrful now ollera made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
'
V! SHIP GN APPROVAL without a cevt drbosil, Ty the Freight and
j.
:'t4 nlif'AV lit li:iv-- l'r.-- 'a'rí:.l
u:u ...
nlUnr i;i....t ...
t'ouse in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much val

mx mil
M.
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every town and ran offpr an nnnnrtiinif
wiiu uypiyui unte,
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fl it. NAiis. TACKS
EirCa i' glass

(

i
r-

PER FAIR

-

LET

H out the air

(CASH Vv'ITH OflDEH $4.65)
K0 K0KE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
(

iResult of is years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS, CACTUS. PSNS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Two HunrVod Thousand pail's row in actual use.

Noílcn the thick rubber trnaA
"A" and pnnulnre strips "it"
and "U," also rim strip "IV
to prevent rim cutting. Tills
tire will outlast any other
make SOFT, KLASIIO and

Over
Thousand pairs sold last year.
PESQWPTíü'il Made in all sizes. It Is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of leticia from satisfied customers stating
thai tlieir tires liaveouly been pump Yl up once or t.vice in a whole season. They weih no more thao
given by several layers of thin, specially
an ordinary tire, the puueture resisting
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Uc'.:" svnsation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent ''Basket Weave' tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road Ihusovevcomiu.T all suction. The regular price of these
are uu kinc a special factory erice to the rM.
tires is 8.50 per pair, but for advertising ni. i:r.:v
v received. We ship C.O.D. on approval
!e
of only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped s.vi'e t'
.i d them strictly as represented.
You do not pay a cent until you have exami ned .
m
(U
".king
a
percent
Ulieount
of 5
the price 84.55 per pair) If you send
We will allow cash
n,
i.i'.i'fitiseineut. , We will also send one nickel
FILL CASH WITH OIÍDKK ami enclose
e
closer.-i:u-pump
on full paid orders (these metal
two
Sampson
hand
and
brass
plated
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional kuiie cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
i
11
any
expense
reaaou
nicy uic ii'.t
cxii:i::;iauon.
at uu
ior
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is r : safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the F.ditor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, rua faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or se cu at any piice. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will Rive us year older. We want you to send uf A small trial
offer.
order at once, hence this remarkable tire
buUt-up-- n
hcoK addle, pedals, parta and repairs, and
G t rTTÍ?
evcrytlr.m: in the bicycle line arc sold by us at half the usual
u,tiiiAt ttgrti
prices charged by dealers and repair men. V. i:e for c.ir big SUKDKV catalojrue.
1
lo"aj'- buying a
i,
FifS F7.TT
e or a pair of tires from anyone until;ihink
you know the new and
wonderful offers we are making. it umy iiwii it pu&iai to icaxo cvcryinuig write it OVf.
Seventy-liv-
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of the largest wholesale establish-

ments in New Mexico is now constructing
extensive facilities at Willard for wholesaling
merchandise. Others are coming. Willard
is the location for them.

Study the Map
The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center o
Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
Torrance County.
other city in New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. V. cut off, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.

The prices of lots are low now. Close in
The
pioperty will pay handsome returns.
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to growapidly. If you'are progressive Willard wants you.

For Information Hddress
W. A, Dunlavy, Agent

Willard Town & Improvement Co.,
Willard, New Mexico.

COUNTY

ÍNSIMKGE IS PROTECTION
in

insuranceco

of the best, there are none better and none that d: business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an important matter, investigate fur yourself.
is on

Wm.

JOHN

Taylor,

W.

GORBETT, flaent lor Torrance Countu.

Local agent, Willard

ñ mm i $ wan i &

mm
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Days Freo Trial

Ton

ley people, who are patronizing them
Willard News
liberally between Willard and Albuqu
erque. Every day several persons from
F. L Walrath was t in town several Estancia, Mcintosh or Moriarty are
seen in Willard enroute to or from Al
days this week.
buquerque. Thus the' admirable train
from
arrived
R.
Edwards
Sam
service of Willard makes of this a cen
Eureka, Kansas, Thursday evening, tral and important little city.
.

and approve of your bicycle.

until you receive

on

with Coaster - Brakes and Puncturclesa
Sgy.
1QQ3 & 1904 Models

rt'f

business.

Tires.

ff3

done
J. P. Dunlavy and wife of Mountain
The adjustment of damage
air were the guests of Willard relatives Willard's public school building by fire
d
vsual
Any mukb or model you wont at
nd friends Sunday.
last week was made by the Taylor Ag
Choice o any stanJavd tires and best
price.
guarantee.
bicycles,
tilrowjist
equipment on all our
ency Saturday, all damage being paid
Casabianco Gallegos is building an in full.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL C. O. T). to any
one without a vent dcoil and allow JQ DAYS adobe dwelling for himself and bride on
f- It U C. I til A U uoioto imiviiaMj ia uuiuiug.
North Dunlavy avenue.
Second Hand Wheels
to
The ladiei of this place met at the
tal. In trailo by our ChieatfO retail stores,
of trade hall Tuesday after
board
FAOTOHY
onr
A
gave
quartet
a
travlmg
MAT PS3V a'i'Vyelo until you hixve written fur
nn
HIAl. Utttlí.
ira,
AMI
Wtfl
UU HUI
I
PHICtS
arranged for a Leap Year
and
noon
of
Board
our
the
entertainment at
i,t all kinds, at halt reiíuUir iirlen, in
Am.irtmnnt ciinflripa rHl Kttill-- inc
Write for it.
big Iree Sundry Catalogue. Contains a world oí useful lnfurmatiou.
be given the night of Feb
to
Dance
hall
night
one
last.
Trade
it
era
ruary 4. It will be a masquerade affair
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Tues
day for Belen, where Mr. Nicholas
will be employed for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nicholas

Má
Y

1

OYOLE CO., Depl.h"eSH8ft80, ILL.

J. A. Beal, brother of Mrs. J. W.
Oorbett, and city editor of Albuquerque
Ctizen spent several days in Willard
last week.
The new seats for the Santa Fe depot
waiting room have arrived. New benches
have been placed in the summer waiting rom also.

CO.

Star Wind Mills
We shortly received a carload of these fam
ous mills. More Star Wind Mills are sold in
Any
Texas each year than any other brand..
Ask and find
Texan can tell you about them.
Loue Star
in
the
reputation
is
their
out what
before
stock
our
see
and
come
State. Then
purchasing.

W. ñ. Dunlavy
GÉNERAL MERCHANDISE
Willard, N.

M.

n
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falJlH
Tradi Marks

.

DraiflNi
CrvillQHT Ac.

.
.L.inh mtiA rfflBpHnttnn ma
flHlckly McertRin our opinion fret whether en
Commnnloe.
HANDBOOK
tVonVttrlotlrcoTitldentltl.
onPttentt
ieourlni ptttntl.
tent fret. Oldest eijencr forMunn
A Co. reotlTt
PtteaU taken throuuh
rpertol iwftci. without ohtrje. in the

Scientific Hiticrican.
A

NEW MEXICO

WILLARD,

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

H.

STRONG,

0..1.I COVERED by PATENTS
OF IMITATIONS
of tin-- at ;2S" ih r rair ami np-al- M.
ih Hail tho uasutl

U

Federico Chavez was in Albuquerque
a few days ago, caused by a message
announcing his mother's illness.

?
H. B. Jones, Pres.; Duncan McGiUivray,
. Corbett,
John
McDonald,
A. B.
John Becker.
Vice-Pres.-

Dollars found in the man's
trains are maintaining a
The cut-of- f
pocket was used in defraying the ex
good record for running on time. The
penses incurred in his sickness and the
eastbound trains have always come in
Devotional exercises were
funeral.
on the "dot" and the westbound seldom
held at the grave and were conducted
arrive late. The cut-of- f trains are prov
by Rev. J. N. Neal.
ing of great advantage to Estancia Val-

--

r

DIRECTORS:

Sixty-Eigh- t

THOMAS SEWARD, IGEf'.ERAL AGENT,
AlbutwerqiieiN. M.
'.
t

M.

The Torrance County Savings Bank

Two white- Corbett, passed through the city Satof any of his relatives.
washed boards and a knoll of fresh urday evening on his way to Mountain-ai- r,
earth on one of the many sun kissed
suffering with acute symptoms ol
hills, on the school section, Northwest pneumonia.
He is reported better
of Mountainair, mark the pkee where Monday.
the body was buried on Saturday. The

J.,

N.

PfürJent, Conservative Banking is our Aim.
Is it not to YOUR interest to do business with s?

The man thought to be W. C. White,
of Marietta, Okla., who became violenMaterial is still being unloaded for
tly ill here Tuesday morning of last the big pungir..; :itat'o:i which the A.
week while eating his breakfast and laT. & S. F. is to erect here. Work on
ter became unconscious, passed quietly the foundation will start soon,
away Friday morning, without uttering
a word that would lead to the location
U. S. Court Commissioner John W.

a- -'

gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
"
tor his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern com-plex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soli- citing your bi siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

Oí Newark,

Deputy County Surveyor Ogle was
in Willard Monday on his way to Mori- -

arty. Mr. Ogle has just recovered from
an attack of pneumonia.

zona for a number of years.

is unnecessary with the intelligent business man
"" Argument
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard

TiieMutuai Bsnetit) Lite
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Fine Tailored Hats

In fact all winter Head Gear greatly reduced n price;
together with stock of Fancy and Ostrich Feathers . . .
My line of Notions and Fancy Work Pieces to Embroidery is Replenished for the Holiday Trade
The Birthday Pillow Top is n new addition to my stock
Now is th time to buy for Littl
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If you have not not you want to como and inspect the best iiiovon earth and that is the
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WE have just received two car loads of hese implements.
We have an experienced implement demonstrator
in charge of this department. (Jomo down and talk to him and be convinced that we are the implement people.
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Prices and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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WILLARD WEEJCAriTILli CO

Wholesale ana Retail Dealers in Every tiling
V73LLARD, "The Hub Ciíy" N. W.

i point Mr. A. M. Bergere of Santa To
Tobe Nave,
Official Proceedings of
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Regular
Territory of New Mexico
Walter Pace,
8 00
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lie it resolve! that in a meeiinp: had
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100 00
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O
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Antonio
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dltUVTOMB OF (ONéCMI HON.
Now that the value of the oo.u-atreatment of consumption lias been
demonstrated, the great huportance of
tin early diagnosis of Uiq dif u.se is evident. Uui'ortuuately, it is bj
nteaua
eaay to recoanizo the disea
in iu
incipiency, for the early 6'uivxm3 atv
not distinctive, and the causo of tii
failing health is often not suspected
i:util the discaso has become firmly
The Bymptoms calling attention especially to diseaso of the
lungs are generally lata in appearing,
and tho physician's
Eusptotons will
usually luave been aroubiS tzag before
tliere is any severe ccusi ec profuse
expectoration.
At first r.here is merely
a failing off in heaUu; the person is
"a little below par," and his friends
remark that ho is loalng flesh. He is
aot f.ctually 111. uud his condition
w.uses him Utt atIety, being attdb-ut.e- d
to a rush of ork, or to worri-rneean.ied by a business hitch or
tome family trouble. But as time goes
mu and the suircsed
cause of the
rouble has been removod, the patient
.cm vot recover his strength; on ta
ontrar', the gradual decline continues
:t;d a noticeable pallor appears. The
dps are blulsh, the cyea are abnor-atallwhite, tho pinkish hue of tho
'oiila facie out, tho mucous membrane
jf Ihe mouth is pale iu medical
tie patient Is anemic. This
.alior Is a scppielous sign; an another
iyptoiii of inarlicd sió'nlficenca is a
'fipicl pulse, ono that beata contiuu-ntd- y
ninety or one hundred times a
aiai-;,j- .
At this time there Is usually
lso, moro or less fever, although It
a ay be so slight as to bs detected only

.
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future cousidrratl .1, or.
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correspond
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tentiary hoaru, asKin.' to lie sin pueo
with an itemized statement of the sai account.
Now comes Jaun C Jariunillo an pie
seuta a petition before thu
that Jos' 1. Itisoiabc
named as inspector of wciita and
measures for the county of Torrance and
the bdiird after duo consideration nameo
the said Rtvein as such, fliciul and ordered
him to tile a sufficient l oud in the sum
of one thousand (lobars with the cle',1.
ns his ijualifieinion.
Now comes W. F. YVi'okhv, jitico n
the peaon of precinct No. S, and presents
his report for the year 1007, and the saint
wns duly appro d.
Now comes (hmohoha Araron, jus ic
of the peace of precinct No. 3, and pre
sents his report ns e. id justioe h r tin
year i9n7, ami the same was duly ;:p
proved,
In the matter of the contraéis present
ed to the board by p. A. Speck m nio.
ejjtor ol His E tnncia New-- , and Mrs. U
of the 'J'orianc
N. Maxwell, p'opi
County Leader respecliv. ly, ihe K.im
were temporarily laid on the tub'e f.n
consideration atibe next regular meetin
of the board, and Mr. Speckmnnti
ordei ed to act a& olticial p.'intci
for the present epiarter, until nal iicUoi
is taken by the boiird.
Upon motion of C, F. E isley (be boan
accepted the deed to block 80 in th
townsite of Estancia.
Now on motion of Hon. Suntia j.i Mudiil
the board proceeded to appoint and noes
I.
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Luis Torriii
James E. Lowland
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DO NOT FORGET THAT YOU SHOULD

YOUR TRADING AT 7
STORE THAT HAS THE LARC no i
A SSOR TMEN T THE BEST yA LUES AND THE LOl

PRICES COMBINED

hughesEstancia,
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